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United Projects for Aviation Services Company (UPAC), a
leading commercial real estate and facilities management
company, recently celebrated the Holy month of Ramadan

by organizing its annual iftar gathering for its employees. Over 100

UPAC employees, along with their families, broke fast together on
13 May 2019 at The Palms Beach Hotel and Spa Kuwait. After the
dinner, employees participated in a raffle draw for prizes. After the
event, attendees collected Ramadan gifts along with Girgeaan

boxes for children. Nadia Akil, CEO of UPAC, said “social gather-
ings, especially during significant events like Ramadan, helps foster
teamwork and collaboration. I’m grateful to have such a hardwork-
ing team at UPAC.”

UPAC organizes annual Ramadan 
iftar gathering for its employees

KidZ nursery administration recently
organized its 11th graduation cere-
mony. This year’s graduation  cere-

mony, which was conducted in a Hollywood
style using red carpets and the walk of fame,
was attended by KidZ general director,
Mohammed Faisal Al-Weqian, executive
manager, Nada Soud Al-Thakair, kids, their
friends and parents. The ceremony started
with recitation from the holy Quran and
included a speech by manager Sara Shwaish,
another by the graduates and a number of
artistic performances. 

KidZ organizes graduation ceremony

The Commercial Bank of Kuwait (CBK) recently visited the children ward at the
physiotherapy and rehabilitation hospital to celebrate Girgeaan along with oth-
er visitors and hospitalized kids. CBK’s deputy director for corporal communi-
cation, Amandi Al-Wera stressed that Girgeaan was a traditional cultural and
social activity and that CBK is keen on annually reviving it. 

On 30th of April, INJAZ Kuwait
conducted an entrepreneurship
master class exclusively for the

students of class 9. The students were
welcomed with a warm welcome address
by Mussarat (HOD Commerce
Department), after which the stage was
handed over to Abdullah. He introduced
the students to the world of entrepreneur-
ship and business, and gave them tips to
becoming successful entrepreneurs. 

The most fun part of the day was when
Abdullah asked the children to select their
CEOs and create their own companies. A
total of 12 children were selected as CEOs
to represent their own team. He gave the
children a total of 1 hour to build up their
own companies that includes an attractive
logo, company description, benefits of the
company, source of profit etc. The chil-
dren came up with innovative and exciting
ideas and spent their hour efficiently
under the leadership of their CEOs. They
were given three papers to draw their
logos and write down about their compa-
nies. The children invested in all their
ideas and created interesting companies. 

At the end of the one hour, children
were provided with a healthy meal. After
the tasty treat, the CEOs were asked to

come up to the stage with four of their
team mates to introduce their new compa-
nies to the panel of judges and to the other
children present in the auditorium. All of
the 12 CEOs showcased a ton of confi-
dence and leadership qualities while pre-
senting their companies, and were brilliant.
Rachel’s company “Young Trends” bagged
the first position. The second position was
secured by Yukta Menon’s company
called “Go School”. And finally the third
place was given to Sanskar Mishra’s com-
pany called “Shop Point”. 

Medals were handed out to the three
teams and its team mates by our
Respected Vice principal, Dr Sam T
Kuruvilla, while the other children encour-
aged and appreciated the champions of
the day. Abdullah congratulated all the
children who took part in the session and
appreciated their efforts. He ended the
session by calling the winners the CHAM-
PIONS of the day and the others the
WINNERS!!! As a token of love, two
cards were given to Abdullah and Danah,
which they loved and thanked us for. The
children really enjoyed the whole session
and learned more about entrepreneurship
in a fun and exciting way. It was surely a
day well spent!! 

IWG host annual 
Ramadan Ghabqa

The International Women’s Group
organized their Ramadan Ghabqa on
Sunday, 19 May 2019, at the Crowne

Plaza Hotel Farwaniya. Sheikh Faisal Al-
Malik Al-Sabah, Governor of Farwaniya was
amongst the VIPs including IWG’s female
Ambassadors, Ambassador’s wives and a
selection of prominent women within the
Kuwaiti society. 

Clethe Gubler, wife of the Ambassador of
Switzerland to Kuwait and President of the
Group, opened with a welcome speech and
greeted all the attendees of this very special
evening. She further explained the significant
importance of this Holy month and how, in
the traditions, it is customary to act on noble
deeds and embody all the values that
Ramadan holds. Thanking the Honorary
President HE Sheikha Anwar Al-Sabah for all
her support to the Group, Gubler concluded
with announcing the next IWG President for
2019-2020, Mrs. Anita Devote, wife of the
Ambassador of the Netherlands to Kuwait.

The group honored Clethe Gubler as

IWG’s President for the year 2018-2019 and
gave her a token of appreciation to reflect
the group’s gratitude for all the valuable
efforts she put in throughout her presidency.
On this occasion, the group hosted Dr Rasha
Al-Sabah, who gave a powerful speech on
the achievements of Kuwaiti women over the
years; their leadership positions and their
participation in the Arab, Gulf and interna-
tional forums as well as the roles played by
them through their effective participations in
many cultural and scientific activities around
the world.

The evening included a variety of cultural
activities. Among those activities was a show

of Ramadan outfits designed by Roqaya Al
Zaid. Additionally, a small video presentation
took the guests on a journey through the
customs and traditions of the Holy Month in
the Islamic world. Girgeaan is a traditional
event and the ladies got the chance to expe-
rience it while receiving their very own
Girgeaan goodie bags. As always, the Hotel
has aided in adding a special ambiance to
the event through the hall and table decora-
tions and their deliciously prepared
Ramadan Buffet. The lovely evening ended
with the Board thanking all attendees, those
there in person and those that aided in any
other form of support.

Entrepreneurship master class
conducted by Injaz Kuwait


